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Fish biomass is a primary driver of coral reef ecosystems health and has high sensitivity to human disturbances 

and reef decline. Spatial estimates of fish biomass and recovery potential are therefore important for evaluating 

reef status and crucial for setting management targets. Here we compile an empirical dataset of fish biomass 

across 337 sites in the WIO with differing fisheries management status and age of protection and use these data 

to evaluate and map factors influencing WIO reef fish biomass. First, we constructed Generalized Additive 

Models in a multi-model selection and averaging framework, with market population, distance to markets, 

fisheries management type, and fishing status as predictors of fish biomass. This approach created an ensemble 

model that predicted up to 64% of the empirical fish biomass data. Second, we mapped all coral reefs within 

11,678 - 2.5x2.5 km square grid planning units and used the above models to predict fish biomass in each 

planning unit. These activities produced a fish biomass map that shows high variability ranging from ~50 to 

4000 kg/ha primarily driven by distance to markets. Finally, we assembled data on fisheries closures where 

biomass shows that it takes around 20 years to recover to equilibrium values of ~1200 kg/ha.  Using this time to 

recovery and the above map, we predicted recovery times to minimum biomass levels for sustainable fishing 

and conservation if fishing were suspended. Finally, the Marxan spatial planning tool was used to develop a by-

region and by-country conservation plan to minimize the time to 20% conservation and 50% sustainability 

target.  Results indicate high regional heterogeneity but the potential to achieve sustainable fisheries within a 

decade of focused management. 
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